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h i g h l i g h t s

� An experimental programme is carried out on nailed steel-to-timber joints in CLT.
� Average and characteristic values of the strength capacities are evaluated.
� Results are compared with the models given in current design codes and literature.
� The overstrength factor cRd and the strength degradation factor bSd are calculated.
� Conservative values of cRd and bSd are provided.
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a b s t r a c t

This paper investigates the mechanical and the hysteretic behaviour of steel-to-timber joints with
annular-ringed shank nails in Cross-Laminated Timber (CLT). These fasteners are used to anchor typical
metal connectors, such as hold-downs and angle brackets, to the CLT panels. The experimental pro-
gramme presented in the paper was carried out at the Institute of Timber Engineering and Wood
Technology, Graz University of Technology (Graz, Austria). Average and characteristic values of the exper-
imental strength capacities are evaluated and compared to the analytical predictions determined accord-
ing to current structural design codes and literature. Furthermore, to fulfil the requirements of the
capacity-based design, the overstrength factor and the strength degradation factor are evaluated and con-
servative values are recommended.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Ensuring an adequate ductility and a sufficient energy dissipa-
tion are two key aspects when designing seismic resistant multi-
storey timber buildings made of Cross-Laminated Timber (CLT)
panels. As a structural product, CLT is characterized by high in-
plane stiffness and a linear-elastic behaviour with tendency to fail

with brittle mechanism (except for compressive stresses). There-
fore, mechanical connections between adjacent walls and between
wall and floor panels represent the ductile zones of CLT structures,
supplying most of the building flexibility and providing the neces-
sary strength, stiffness and ductility [1].

The hysteretic behaviour of single-joints and CLT wall systems
(CLT wall panel and connections) was the focus of several experi-
mental programmes. Shear and tension tests were performed on
typical metal connectors, such as hold-downs and angle brackets,
and on screwed panel-to-panel connections [2–6]. Furthermore,
racking tests performed on CLT walls with several layouts of
connections and openings [7–12] and full-scale shaking table tests
[13–15] demonstrated significant energy dissipation.
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Predicting the load-carrying capacity of joints with dowel-type
fasteners in CLT is more complex than for traditional sawn timber
or other engineered wood products (e.g. glued laminated timber).
Blaß and Uibel [16] developed a calculation model for the predic-
tion of the fastening capacity in CLT. Specific rules for joints in
CLT, derived from the works of Blaß and his collaborators, are pre-
scribed in the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17]. How-
ever, design formulas were not included in structural design
codes of any other European country.

The experimental programme presented in the paper aims at
investigating the behaviour of steel-to-timber joints with
annular-ringed shank nails in CLT. These nails are used in CLT build-
ings to anchor typical metal connectors (such as hold-downs and
angle brackets) to the wall and floor panels. Monotonic and cyclic
single fastener joint shear tests were carried out in parallel and per-
pendicular to the face lamination of the CLT panels while nail with-
drawal tests were performed from the side face of CLT panels.
Moreover, the tensile strength and the yieldmoment of the fastener
were measured via tension and bending tests, respectively.

Mechanical properties such as strength, stiffness, ductility and
equivalent viscous damping ratio were assessed as prescribed in
EN 12512:2001/A1 [18] and ISO 16670 [19]. Characteristic values
of the experimental strength capacities were derived according
to EN 14358 [20] and were compared to the analytical predictions
prescribed in the current standards [21,22,17] and recommended
in literature [16]. Finally, the overstrength factor and the strength
degradation factor were evaluated and conservative values were
recommended for nailed steel-to-timber joints in CLT.

2. Calculation models

The current version of Eurocode 5 [21] prescribes design rules
for traditional structural products (solid timber, glued laminated
timber, etc.) and fasteners (smooth nails, dowels, bolts, etc.). How-
ever, the same standard does not include any design provision for
CLT and typically used metal connectors (such as angle brackets
and hold-downs) requiring the use of harmonized technical speci-
fications like the European Technical Assessments (ETAs). Some
specific rules for joints in CLT were included in the Austrian
National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17]. Moreover, Blaß and Uibel
[16] proposed a calculation model for joints with dowel-type fas-
teners in CLT, where the load-carrying capacity and the failure
modes are influenced by the thickness and by the embedding
strength of each board layer. It should be noticed that this model
was validated on CLT panels made of board layers thinner than
what are used nowadays and has not been included in structural
design codes of any European country to date.

The calculation models considered in this study are described in
the following sub-sections. The design rules included in Eurocode 5
[21] divide the steel-to-timber joints into two groups: joints with
thin metal plates (i.e. plates with thickness less than 0.5d, with d
diameter of the fastener) and joints with thick metal plates (i.e.
plates with thickness greater than d). The thickness of the metal
plate influences the failure mechanism of the joint. Joints with
thick plates have a ductile failure mechanism where the bending
capacity of the fastener is attained with two plastic hinges together
with embedding of timber. Joints with thin plates have a less duc-
tile failure mechanism where the bending capacity is attained with
one plastic hinge together with embedding of timber. It must be
noticed that, due to their conical-shaped cap, annular-ringed shank
nails do not have such strict distinction. For instance, ETA-13/0523
[23] (Rotho Blaas nails) takes into account a similar distinction
between thin and thick plates; however, compared to Eurocode 5
[21], the condition of thick plate is satisfied with a much thinner
plate (1.5 mm thickness if d = 4.0 mm and 3.0 mm thickness if

d = 6.0 mm). On the contrary, the design provisions included in
ETA-04/0013 [22] (Simpson Strong-Tie nails, like those used in this
experimental programme) refer only to thick plates and can be
applied to any joint regardless the thickness of the metal plate.
Therefore, for the sake of clarity, the following discussions are all
referred to steel-to-timber joints with thick plates, whereas joints
with thin plates were not included in the study.

2.1. Capacity-based design approach

The application of a capacity-based design procedure to CLT
structures requires the definition of specific regions thatmustwith-
stand large cyclic deformations and provide a stable energy dissipa-
tion. When it comes to ductile failure of timber structures, this is
achieved with proper connection design and by ensuring that no
other part (less ductile or brittle) exhibits anticipated failure. How-
ever, results of past experimental programmes onmetal connectors
(i.e. angle brackets and hold-downs) and CLT wall systems have
highlighted some inappropriate mechanisms at the connection
level that may be associated to an incorrect design of the nailed
steel-to-timber joints. In particular: (a) in wall-to-floor connections
with angle brackets, failure under tensile loads due towithdrawal of
the nails connected to the floor panel; (b) inwall-to-foundation con-
nections with angle brackets, failure due to pull-through of the
anchoring bolts; and (c) in wall-to-floor connections with hold-
downs, tensile failure of the net cross-section of the metal sheet.

Such failure mechanisms can be avoided by applying a capacity-
based design approach, both at the connection level and at the wall
level. Using force-based design methods, the load flow is followed
from the top to the foundation of the building and design values of
the action effects are determined (Ed). At the connection level,
those values are used as inputs for the ductile design of the dissi-
pative elements. In particular and again focusing on commonly
used angle brackets and hold-downs, capacity-based provisions
may be employed to avoid the afore-mentioned failure mecha-
nisms and to ensure the plasticization of laterally loaded steel-
to-timber joints. Once inappropriate failures at connection level
are prevented, similar provisions are applied at the wall level. Here,
the strength of the CLT panel (around the connections and of the
entire panel considering, e.g., openings) is designed for the over-
strength of the dissipative connections considering their strength
degradation for cyclic loading.

As discussed in Follesa et al. [24], a structural element designed
in accordance with the concept of dissipative behaviour is verified
at the Ultimate Limit State if:

Ed 6 bSdFRd;ductile ð1Þ

with Ed design value of the action effects, FRd;ductile design strength of
the ductile element and bSd reduction factor for strength degrada-
tion for cyclic loading. The design strength of the ductile element
is defined as FRd;ductile ¼ kmodFRk;ductile=cM, where FRk;ductile is its char-
acteristic value while kmod and cM represent the modification factor
for duration of load and moisture content and the partial factor for
material properties, respectively. Values of FRk;ductile should be deter-
mined either by theoretical considerations or from experimental
results in monotonic conditions. It should be noticed that Eurocode
8 [25] sets the partial factor for material properties cM equal to 1.0
for ductile elements designed in accordance with the concept of dis-
sipative behaviour.

Once the dissipative elements are verified at Ultimate Limit
State, ductile failure mechanisms can be ensured by designing
the strength of the brittle part (FRd;brittle) so that it is greater than
or equal to the strength of the ductile part (FRd;ductile) multiplied
by an overstrength factor cRd and divided by a reduction factor
for strength degradation due to cyclic loading bSd [24]:
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